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ABSTRACT

This study USLd asta1ltwrdiud written inquiry to ohio;n basicdtscri~

tilH! in/anna/jon on th~ imaginary rompa1li<m apnience in a $mall
sample ofindividuals with multiple persQnality disOIdeT. Fourteen
oj twenty-two multiples recalled imaginm)' companions from their
childhood. Data on the recalled ages ofthe experience, lhevividness
oJtheexperil!1lu,Jamilyrt;PO~ to thecompanion, activities engaged
ill with the compallion, andfunctions smHd by the companion are
summariud. The resu/U are comparnf with those for~ stu
dents, mId the relation between imaginary. companions and alter
personalities is discussed.

INTRQDUCrIQN

An imaginary companion is ~an invisible character
named in cOIl\'ersaLion with other persons, or played with
directly for a period of time, having an air of reality for the
child, but no apparent objective basis" (Svendson, 1934, p.
988). Companionsofl.hissort are common in children (esti
mates range from 33 to 66%), and are somewhat more com
mon in females than in males (Singer, 1973; ~'lanosevitz,

Prentice, and Wilson, 1973; Svendson, 1934). Much of the
literature on the imaginary companion phenomenon has
focused on the role of the companion in dealing with rejec
tion,loneliness, or neglect (e.g., Nagera, 1969).

Muhiple personality disorder (MPD) has been likened
to the imaginary companion phenomenon in normal chil
dren, though alters and imaginarycompanionsdo not appear
to be identical (Bliss, 1984; Young, 1988). One difference is
that the imaginal)' companion presumably does not act out
side of the child's conscious awareness, whereas the person
with M.PD is often unaware of the activities of alter person
alities. Moreo\'er, alters frequently act against the conscious
wishes of the host, whereas imaginary companions prcsum
ably do not.

The author's intelviewswith five MPD women about their
childhood imaginary companions suggested that alters may
often originate as imaginary companions. FOllrofthe women
interviewed described having had imaginal)'companionsas
children and ofre-encountering them, after a long absence,

as ahernaLive personalities. For Lhree of the women, this
rcunion occurredduring hypnotherapy. The fourth described
first realizing that she had other ~parts"when she was asked
whether she had had any imaginal)' companions as a child,
and ifso, to draw them. The question seemed to her harm
less enough. She proceeded to draw, and, once her draw
ings were completed, became aware tllat the three charac·
LeI'S she had portraycd were with her still, and always had
been. The fUUl ",oman did not recall any imaginary com
panions as a child, though she did recall being aWd.re ofchild
alters.

The present study was undertaken to obtain basic
descriptive infonnation about the imaginarycom panion expe
rience in MPD, as well as to develop methods for inquiring
about imaginary companions in ulis population and in oth
m.

In particular, this initial study sought to ascertain how
common the imaginary companion phenomenon is among
multiples, and whether the experience appears to be phe
nomenologically the same as that of non multiples.

METHODS

An Imaginal)'Companion Questionnaire (ICQ) devised
for this study was administered to a total of22 subjects with
a DSM-III-Rdiagnosis of MPD. The ICQasks whether the sub
ject h,lS ever had an imaginal)' companion or playmate and
requests names and descriptions of up to tWO companions;
it contains questions about the ages of the experience, the
vividness of the experience, family responses to the com
panion, whether or not there were any known models for
the companion, activities engaged in with the companion,
and functions served by the companion.

The fi\'e women who had participatcd in the prelimi
nary illle,",'iews completed the measure, along with 17 addi
tional MPD patients - two men and fifteen women. These
lauer subjects were given the survey by their therapists, each
ofwhom made it dear that participation in the research pro
ject was optional and had nothing to do with Lreatment.
Subjects who elected to participate completed the ques
tionnaire outside oftherapy, and eitller returned it in asealed
envelope to the therapist or mailed it directly to the
researcher. All of the subjects signed an informed consent
from prior to their participation in the project.
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RESULTS

TABLE 1
Functions Sen'ed by Imaginary Companions in

141\IPD Subjects

lncidtmce
Fourteen of the women and onc of the men said that

they had had an imaginarycompanion at some point in their
life. All but one remembered the companion firsthand. The
exception was a woman who reported being told that she
had had an imaginary playmate as a child, but who said she
did not remember this herself. Data for the fourteen sub
jects (64% orthe sample) who remembered their imaginary
companions are discussed below.

Description ofCompanimlS
Elcvcn of the fourteen described alleast one imaginary

companion. (Of the three who did not describe compan
ions, one indicated that she did not feel comfortable talk
ing about this with anyone but her therapist; one left these
questions blank; and one indicated that he could not recall
the names or descriptions of his childhood companions).

The most frequently described companions were play·
mates of the same age and sex. For example, one was a pret
ty girl with curly hair, long ribbons, and ballet slippers, who
had three brothers, and lived in the West in the 1800s; this
companion was modelled, the subject thought, after a 1V
show. Another age-matched playmate, who did not like to
eat lunch, was described as having pin curls, pretty shoes,
and frilly socks. A third imaginary girl, small with straight
brown hair, wore MaryJane shoes, white socks, a red dress,
and a red bareue in her hair; she liked to sing. Another was
a playful, energetic six-year-old, with long blonde curly hair,
who was thin, "almost emaciated, ft and very responsible (she
cleaned house a lot).

Also described were twin princesses: both were smart,
pretty, and well-dressed; but one, who was liked by everyone,
was rich, patient, and understanding (though spoiled), while
the other was an impish brat, who played tricks, answered

back, and was defiant. One woman's early companions had
rabbitearsand human bodies; another described a pet mou~
and a tribe of miniature Indians.

Fu"ctions
$even of the subjects (50%) mentioned engaging in a

play activity of some son with their imaginary companion
(e.g., house, tea panies, school, coloring), though most also
mentioned other activities as well (finding places to hide,
n)'ing, or becoming invisible to escape, playing tricks on the
family, talking wgetller, and suffering abuse). Sevcr<l.l of the
playmates also lOok pain or abuse for the subject, while Otll
ers served protectivc functions. An example of the latter type
was a big tall male bodyguard modelled after a TV show char
actcr.

Responses to questions concerningsix specific functions
possibly served by the imaginary companion are shown in
Tablc I. These functions are not independent ofone anoth
er. and subjects were allowed to check as many as were appli
cable. In addition to these, other functions mentioned were
friendship (someone to talk to, to trust, to make the subject
laugh); keeping secrets; holding memories; enduring sex;
bearing pain and abuse; and being sad.

Vividtlt!SS of&periena
Thirteen of the founeen (93%) said that they had becn

able to see their companion; twelve (86%) said the}' could
hearthcircompanion;andclcven (78%) belie"ed theircom
panioll was real. With one exception, tllOse who did not
answer 'Yes" to these questions answered with a question
mark rdtller than k no."The exccption was a subject who had
imaginary companions she had explicitlydcscribcd as mute
(tribe of Indians, pet mouse), who reported, quite appro
priately, that she did not hear her companions.

Thus, the imaginarycompaniotl experience \\FdS extrem(.'-

Ag<>
The most common onset age for the imaginary com

panion experience was 2-4 rears. Of the nine subjects who
recalled the age of onset, on I)' one gave an age outside of
this range. specifying age ten.

Various ages were given for the termination of the expe
rience: eight ofthe fourteen subjecL~responded to this ques
tion, giving ages of4 or 5 (three subjects), 8 (onc subject),
12 or 13 (two subjects), and the present (two subjects).
Nonetheless, tcn of the fourteen (71 %) reported later in
the sur".ey that they were still in touch with their compan
ions, this despite the fact that four of these same individu
als had previously specified an earlier age at which the expe
rience had ended. (One of the three subjecLS who was
considered to be no longer in touch with her companion
noted that she was still in touch in dreams.)

Models
Fi\'e of the subjects indicated that their companions had

been modelled, at least in part, after someone or something
that they had known. in reallifc (or in a story book, movie,
1Vshow, etc.). The rest knewofno extemal models for their
companion.

100%

86%
71%

64%
50%

36%

% of Subjects

Company

Consolation

Getting Angry

Protection

Doing things the subject couldn't

Taking blame

DlS-Q4 = absorption

Function Served
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Iy,'i\'id in all, or nearly all of the cases. However, when asked
whether they had beJiC"ed that othl!'f'S could see the com
panion, only one ofthe foul"leen answered ~}'CS,~ noting that
this had occurred only ~sometimes.~ Two subjects indicat
ed thalthey were unsure of whether others could see their
companion or not, and the rest answered h no ."

Family Rapo,ue
Many of the subjects were unsure about whether fami

ly members knew about their imaginary companions or not,
Only four (28%) were sure that their family had been aware
of their companion. Eight (57%) reponed that they had felt
a need to keep their companion secrel.

DISCUSSION

Sixty-four percent of the MPD subjects recalled having
one or more imaginal1' companions when they were between
2 and 13 rears ofagc. Though this incidence is within the
range that has been reported for normal children, it is con
siderably higher than expected in a study b.,sed on retro
spective reports. Comparative retrospective data are avail
ablefrom a recentlycompleted study (Sanders, in preparation)
in which the ICQ was administered to a large sample ofcol
lege undergraduatcs at the University of Connecticul. Only
13% of !.he male students and 23% of the females reported
having had an imaginary companion as a child, and only
10% of the males and 19% of the females actually remern-
bcred their companion firsthand. This comparison suggests
that multiples may be particularly likely to remember their
childhood imaginatycompanions, a fact which is hardlysur
prising given that over 70% of the multiples who reported
having had a companion were still in touch with tile com
panion.

The descriptions of the MPD subjects' imaginaty com
pan ions and the functions they served were much like tllOse
of the college students, although there was more emphasis
on protective functions and ccrtainly more discussion ofbear
ing pain, abuse, and sadness among the multiples.

The mOSt striking feature ofthe recalled imagina'1'com~

pan ion experience of multiples and the mOSt striking dif
ference between the multiples and !.he college students con
cerns the vividness of the experience. All of the multiples
reported being able to see their companion, nearly all could
hear the companion, and nearly all believed the compan
ion was real. By contrast, less than 50% of the college Stu
dents who recalled imaginary' companions reported having
been able to see !.hem or hear them or believing the}' were
real, and less than 25% responded positively to aJl three
questions.

Bliss (1984) has remarked upon the subjective realness
of the childhood imagina'1' pla}'mates of his multi pic per
sonality patients, nOling thal these were "C"e'1' bit as real as
real friends and pal·ents. ~ Although the present findings
endorse tile vividness of the experience, they also suggest
that Bliss·s phrase docs not accurately represent the expe
ricnce of multiples, since the subjecls in this study did not
believe that anyone c1sccould sec their companions. InStead,
the imagina'1' companion experience of MPD sllbjeclS

appears to resemble a hypnotic hallucination in tllat the
companions arc perceived to be ~as real as real~, bUl at the
same lime Ule indi\idual is not particularly surprised or
troubled when others do not percei\·e them at all. One of
the subjects int.erviewed by the author was questioned in
somc detail all this point. This woman, who indicated on
tile lCQ that she was nOl sllre whe!.her anyone else could see
her companions, and protested at anOlher point in tile sur·
vey that ~theyweren't imaginary, they were real," was asked
whether she believed that her real friend could see hcrother
friend when tJIC three were playing together. She replied
thattbe real friend seemed not to see her, but that some
times she thought she might. Asked, ~Did )'ou sec her?" she
replied, "Yes. ~ Asked, "How many p<.-ople did you see when
you were playing on the hill?" (with both her real friend and
her imaginary' friend), she replied, "Two." ~BUl, ~ she added
after a momen(s reflection, "that's funny-when I remem
bered it at night, r saw three" (the real friend, the irnaginal1'
friend, and herself).

The distinction between an imagina'1' companion and
an alter personality, if it exislS, is nOl easy to make. Bliss
(1984) writes: ~A question is how to define when imagina'1'
companions cease and the S}'ndrome ofmuhiple personal
ities begins. It is an arbitrary decision, but my inclination is
to separate the two at the point of partial or complete amne
sia when the individual's autonomy is being compromised"
(p. 139). In responding to tJle ICQ question, ~l)id yOli e\·er
have an imaginary companion or playmate?" the multiple
personality subjects in this study gave evidence of under
standingwhal an imaginary companion was, and ofacknowl
edging that it was different from an alter. This was parlicu
larlyclearin some ofthe written comments. One oftJlewomen
referred to the imaginary playmate of an alter in answering
the question. She wrotc: ~I do nOt remember any imagina'1'
pla}matcs - but in therapy today a personalit), had a mon
key playmate with her." Another answered "no ~ to t.he ques
tion, noting that "alters took care ofone another, providing
comfortand distractions from pain." She added, "Thiswould
be applicable ifasking aboutalters. Sony. ~ (Neitherof these
subjecLSwere included in Lhegroupoffourteen positi\·ecascs.)

On the other hand. although the subjecls seemed to
appreciate the distinction between an imagina'1' compan
ion and an aher, the comments of some of them indicated
that the two were subjectively equivaletlt from their current
poillt of view. One woman wrotc: "I understand now that
my imagina'1' companions as a child were actually alter per
sonalities. ~ A ve'1' similar note by another subjecl ....'as: ~but

the}"re not imagina'1' companions, really. They're parts of
me. ~ These remarks point to a continuity between child
hood imaginal1'companiollS and alters, supporting the resullS
ofthc preliminalyinterview study, as weU as the e<lrlier obser
vations of others, most Ilot'l.bly of Bliss (1984) and Young
(1988).

One possible relation between an imaginal1' compan
ion and an aher is tJmt in the dc\'CIopmcntal hislO'1' of the
multiple tJlere is a change in the phcnomenological expe
rience such that the imaginaly companion betomes an aller.
An alternative is lhat there is no realtmnsition. It may be
that for tJle multiple, the childhood imagina'1' companion
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IMAGINARY COMPANIONS
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experience is subjectively the.same as lhe alter personality
experience, once the childhood experience is seen in a new
lighl. ThaI is to say, that whal was once considered to be an
~imaginarycompanion" is now seen to have been an aller
personality. This view appears to be at least as plausible as
the fir-a, particularly given the \'c'}' an.iculalc comments of
several oCthe multiples in the present study. What it implies
is that the carly imaginary companions ofmultiples may pos
sess characteristics not ordinarily ascribed to lhe imaginalY
companions of normal children, characteristics which,
indeed, are the very hallmarks ofan alter. Chiefamong these
is the capacity for "independent" action, Le.• action which
runs COUll ter to the conscious wishesofthe chHd or for wh ich
the child is amnestic. This discussion raises the \'ery inter·
esting question ofwhethcr the imagina'1' companion expe.
rience ofa multiple is in fact qualitati\'e1y different from the
imaginary companion experience of other children.
Unfonunately, too little is known about the subjective expe
rience of either group to answer this question.

The studies that my stu<lenLS and I ha\'e initialed on tlle
imaginarycompanion experience in college smdenLSaddress
this mauer. In one recently completed study (Dierker,
unpublished), we compared female students who, like mul
tiples, could see and hear their companions and believed
they were real with others, who did nOt see or hear the com
panions, and did not believe they were real. The former stu
dents were not only more imaginative than the lauer, they
also had significantly higher scores on the Dissociath'e
Experiences Scale (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986). Thus, stu
dents whose imaginary companion experience is more like
tbat described by multiples are more dissociative than those
whose experience is less vh~d. This finding is consistent with
(although not proof 00 the possibility that the imaginary
companion experience in highly dissociative individuals, i.e.,
multiples, is qualitauvclydifferem from the imaginary com
panioll experience ofother children.

It has frequemly been suggested that the development
of MPD is a function both of unusually adversc experiences
early in life, and agenctic propensity to dissociate. Our work
ing hypothesis is thal a vivid imaginary companion experi
ence may be a marker for the capacity to become multiple
in the face of stressful or traumatic childhood e.xperiences.
We believe that these negauve experiences sen.·e to increase
the degree of involvement in fantasy life (and perhaps also
the degree ofsecrecy about the inner life), while atlhe same
time increasing hypnotizability. Future studies with various
populations, including nonnal children, ",ill be undertak
en to test this hypothesis.•
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